To improve the activities of daily living of patients with injury to the central nervous system, physical therapy starting from the acute phase of the injury is important. Recently, the efficacy of physical therapy using a hybrid assistive limb (HAL) robot suit was reported. However, individual differences exist in the effects of HAL. We investigated factors predicting the effects of HAL in 15 patients at our institution with central nervous system injury, primarily due to stroke, who underwent training using HAL during the acute phase. Patients were classified as either "with HAL suitability" or "without HAL suitability" based on scores from 10-m walking speed, gait, satisfaction, and pain. In both groups, Brunnstrom stage before HAL intervention, Fugl-Meyer assessment (FMA), stroke impairment assessment set (SIAS), and functional independence measure (FIM) were evaluated. Although motor function items did not differ significantly, FIM cognitive function items (P = 0.036), visuospatial perception items on SIAS (P = 0.0277), and pain items on SIAS (P = 0.0122) differed significantly between groups. These results indicated that training using HAL does not involve pain in patients with central nervous system injury during the acute phase, and exhibits positive effects in patients without pain and with high communication ability and visuospatial perception function. When conducting HAL intervention, incorporating functional assessment scores (FIM and SIAS), including peripheral items, may be useful to predict the suitability of HAL.
Introduction
Currently, hemiparesis caused by various brain and spinal cord injuries, including stroke, is the primary factor leading to the need for long-term care. Proactive physical therapy is thus recommended with the purpose of promoting patient independence in activities of daily living and reducing the amount of care. Moreover, in addition to traditional physical therapy methods, various intervention methods such as transcranial magnetic stimulation, 1 electrical stimulation, 2 and mirror therapy 3 to reconstruct the neural network and plasticity of injured cranial nerve function have been assessed and have demonstrated positive effects. 4 swayne et al. described a theory of the stages of motor paralysis recovery as one of the founding concepts of the above methods, and stated that recovery is dependent on the excitability of the remaining corticospinal tract and of the intracortical network during the acute stage after onset.
at our institution, we utilize the hybrid assistive limb (HaL) robot suit. efficacy of physical therapy using HaL has been reported in patients with chronic phase spinal cord injury [5] [6] [7] or after spinal cord surgery, 8 as well as in stroke patients in the recovery 9 or chronic phase. 10 additionally, some reports have described the feasibility and safety of this method in acute-phase stroke. 11, 12 However, in patients who are undergoing physical therapy using HaL, some show good results and some do not. The present study investigated factors influencing the good results of HaL on patients.
Materials and Methods
robot suit HaL was introduced to our institution in december 2014. since then, we have been conducting physical therapy using HaL primarily Neurol Med Chir (Tokyo) 56, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] 2016 ORIGINAL ARTICLE in patients with acute-phase stroke. The present study excluded patients who were able to use HaL only once due to early transfer to another hospital or patients who dropped out of the study due to exacerbation in general condition; and investigated a total of 15 patients (8 men, 7 women). This study group included patients who were 12 to 83 years old (mean age, 48.3 years) with the following primary diseases: hypertensive intracerebral hemorrhage (n = 6), intracerebral hemorrhage due to arteriovenous malformation rupture (n = 1), subarachnoid hemorrhage (n = 1), intracerebral hemorrhage associated with brain tumor (n = 1), cavernous hemangioma (n = 1), brain tumor (n = 2), or spinal cord tumor (n = 3) ( Table 1) . intervention with therapists and training with HaL began 0-35 days (mean, 5.4 days) and 2-57 days (mean, 18 days), respectively, after onset or after tumor-extraction surgery. The study group performed HaL training 2-14 times (median, 6 times) during hospitalization at our institution.
I. HAL training
HaL was performed in accordance with the guidelines of the ethics Committee of kyoto university graduate school of Medicine. Prior to HaL intervention, consent was obtained from patients after providing explanations using pamphlets and videos. intervention with the single-joint-type HaL in a lying down or sitting position was employed first in patients who were unable to stand. in addition, when conducting standing and walking exercises, blood pressure was measured before and after HaL usage to confirm whether orthostatic hypotension was present. Training with HaL was limited to 2-3 times a week in consideration of patient endurance, and was used in combination with conventional physical therapy. HaL for living support (lower limb type, non-medical) was primarily used in the study group. in the present study, patients put on HaL in a sitting position, and performed standing training and gait training on a flat surface or treadmill (Fig. 1) . during gait training, a monitor was displayed in front of the patient to provide visual feedback on the center of gravity and posture balance (Fig. 2) .
II. Assessments
To extract patients who exhibit marked effects due to HaL usage, the effects of HaL were scored in the present study ("HaL suitability score"). The following four items, summed to a maximum score of 10, were evaluated: increase in 10-m walking speed, gait improvement, patient and family member satisfaction, and pain development between pre-HaL intervention and completion of HaL training.
Ten-meter walking speed was assessed at the completion of HaL training and scored as follows: 0, not able to walk 10 m; 1, improvement of less than 1.5-fold; and 2, showing 1.5-fold or greater improvement. gait evaluation was conducted by two expert physical therapists using image analysis software and was scored from 0-3, ranging from exacerbation, unchanged, to marked improvement. satisfaction was scored from 0-3 by conducting interviews with patients and family members upon completion of HaL training. Pain was scored according to the usage of analgesic agents: 0, pain that requires analgesics; 1, mild pain not requiring analgesics; and 2, no pain. we retrospectively investigated the four items from the medical records. in our study group, this HaL suitability score ranged from 1-10 (mean, 6.93; median, 7). we divided patients into those with a suitability score of 7 or greater ("with HaL suitability") and those with a score of 6 or lower ("without HaL suitability"), and assessed related factors.
items for evaluation were brunnstrom stage (brs) before HaL intervention, Fugl-Meyer assessment (FMa), and stroke impairment assessment set (sias) as indices to measure function; and functional independence measure (FiM) as an index to measure patient independence in everyday living.
Results
No significant differences in age, sex, or physique were seen between "with suitability" and "without suitability" groups in this study. The number of days of until starting HaL training tended to be slightly greater in the "with suitability" group, but a significant difference was not evident. Number of HaL training sessions was also not significantly different. regarding motor function before HaL training, lower limb brs, FMa, and sias (lower limb-related items) all tended to be greater in the "with suitability" group, but again without statistical significance. Moreover, the motor function item on FiM also tended to be greater in the "with suitability" group, with no statistical significance.
in contrast, peripheral items associated with HaL training such as visuospatial perception and pain on sias and cognitive function items on FiM were significantly greater in the "with suitability" group ( Table 2) .
Discussion
robot suit HaL is a powered exoskeleton developed by the Center for Cybernics research at the university of Tsukuba. in HaL, biopotential signals that reach the muscle via efferent neurons of the spinal and peripheral nerves from the brain are detected at the skin surface when the individual decides to move the four limbs, and the exoskeleton is controlled based on these signals. Muscle movement is supported by the exoskeleton, and is transmitted to the brain via afferent neurons. The arrangement of this interactive feedback through HaL is postulated to efficiently excite the remaining corticospinal tract in the injured brain and spinal nerves and enhance the effects of physical therapy. additionally, the cycle of voluntary movement from afferent signals in the brain is postulated to heighten the excitability of the existing intracortical network and promote the formation of new networks. Moreover, in HaL, not only the effects of feedback from the biopotential signals were detected at the skin surface, but also the effects of visual feedback from the position marker of center of gravity displayed on the monitor screen and the posture monitor are considered to contribute to the excitability of the intracortical network. such mechanistic actions of HaL enhance the excitability of the corticospinal tract and promote the structure of the intracortical network, and are consistent with the mechanisms underlying acute-phase recovery from motor paralysis proposed by swayne et al. 13 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the suitability of HaL. our results demonstrated that the effects of physical therapy using HaL were greater in patients with high visual-cognitive function and communication ability. This was presumably due to the patient being able to understand the therapist's explanations, consequently leading to efficient extraction of interactive feedback through HaL, and due to the patient being able to receive visual feedback from the monitor.
Physical therapy that uses HaL requires greater understanding and acceptance of unusual machinery than typical treatments. effective training cannot be performed when there is refusal towards such unusual therapy or reduced willingness due to a lack of understanding. when performing interventions using HaL, screening tests such as FiM and sias that can assess various aspects including peripheral function may be warranted.
Limitations
The study population included only patients who underwent HaL intervention in the acute phase, and not those in the recovery or chronic phases. in addition, this study did not compare patients who performed training using HaL with patients who only performed normal training without the HaL, and whether training with HaL indeed has benefits over training without HaL thus remains unclear. This study included cases that had undergone only two or three sessions. The reasons were patient demands or early functional recovery. while these cases might not represent the effects of HaL, we judged the results as suggesting the suitability of training programs using HaL. Tests that assess cognitive function and attention or motivation function such as the mini-mental state examination (MMse), revised Hasegawa's dementia scale (Hds-r), clinical assessment for attention (CaT), clinical assessment for spontaneity (Cas), and profile of mood states (PoMs) were not conducted, and detailed evaluations of various functions have yet to be performed. in addition, our study population was small and motor function during intervention did not differ significantly between the two HaL suitability groups, but a significant difference may be extracted by increasing the study population.
Conclusion
Training using HaL in patients with a central nervous system injury during the acute phase does not entail pain and exhibits positive effects in those with high visuospatial perception and communication ability. To predict the suitability of HaL for usage in intervention, functional assessment scores (FiM and sias) including peripheral items appear useful.
